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A Message from your Executive Director
Fall is a time of beginnings for many in our community: seminarians are starting new 
semesters, pastors are holding rally days and welcoming parishioners back after the 
summer months away, and if that weren’t enough, the leaves will soon start to change to 
remind us that a new season is upon us. 

This is a season of great change for ELM as well! Over the summer we welcomed new 
staffers Hannah Dorn (Program and Administrative Assistant), and Anna Czarnik-
Neimeyer (Associate Director of Development and Communications). In August, we 
said farewell to Rev. Asher O’Callaghan as he accepted a call back to parish ministry in 
Denver, CO, and we welcomed Olivia LaFlamme as our new Program Director! 

It certainly does feel like a new chapter is starting for ELM and our ministries! New 
staff bring new experiences and new energies. Our ministries themselves are growing 
exponentially: we welcomed our 300th member of Proclaim on September 20, 2018!

What has remained true for ELM through all of our transitions over the years is our 
dedication to LGBTQIA+ rostered ministers and seminarians. Your partnership in our 
ministries has also been a steadfast source of encouragement and support, and for that, we thank you! 

We’re excited to share with you the highlights contained in this newsletter. Thank you for being a friend of ELM!

PROCLAIM by the NUMBERS
Doing the Math! With 124 ELCA congregations served by Proclaimers, and the median size of 
an ELCA congregation at 233 members, that’s 28,892 people whose faith journeys are served by 
the ministry of Proclaim members!

Current Proclaim Members—301

Serving in the ELCA—45

New Proclaimers in 2018—22

Proclaimers serving with ELCIC (Canada)—6

ELCA congregations served by proclaim rostered minister—124
ELCA Synods with a Proclaim member 
(out of 65)—56

ELCA Proclaim Seminarians—87

ELCA Proclaimers Awaiting Call—15

In Christ,

Rev. Amanda Gerken-Nelson

2019 Proclaim 
Gathering@ExtraLuthMin FB.com/extraordinarylutheranministries @ExtraLuthMin



ELM is Growing
In order to meet increased needs of a growing Proclaim membership, and 
to expand our ministry engagement with congregations, seminaries, and 
organizations, ELM welcomes new staff!

Program Director
Olivia LaFlamme (they/them/theirs)
Location: Chicago, IL
olivia@elm.org
Phone: 312-313-9344

Program & Administrative Assistant
Hannah Dorn (she/her/hers)
Location: Chicago, IL
hannah@elm.org
Phone: 312-759-7070

Proclaim Highlight:
#PROCLAIM300: We Did It! Proclaim Reached 300 Members. 
Now It’s Your Turn.
By Anna Czarnik-Neimeyer, ELM Associate Director of Development and Communications 

I remember it clearly. It was 2009, and I was a young lifelong Lutheran, not yet out as queer. 
I sat at my shabby college desk tracking the ELCA Churchwide Assembly vote closely while 
I studied abroad in Ireland. I had no idea that, someday, three of my future pastors would 
be Proclaimers at my various churches. Look at us now.

Only since 2009 have the doors been open to ordain publicly-out and partnered 
LGBTQIA+ leaders in the Evangelical Lutheran Church in America. Now, ELM’s Proclaim 
group of publicly identified LGBTQIA+ pastors, seminarians, and deacons has reached 300 
members. We’re marking the milestone through celebrating, raising friends, and raising 
funds. Our goal is to raise 300 gifts of $300 by Reformation Day, October 31! 

#Proclaim300 Week (Sept 17-23, 2018) engaged hundreds online with daily posts, prompts, and stories of early trailblazers, as 
well as the unique gifts gender and sexual minority ministers bring to the church. Queer community members, friends, and allies 
shared in dialogue, and dozens of people gave financially to help us reach our fundraising goal to support ELM’s expanding 
ministry. 

A bigger “family” of Proclaimers comes with increased need. Please share this newsletter with a friend, and invite them to give to 
ELM. Consider your own contribution, whether it is $300 to meet our goal, or a monthly gift to sustain our ministry for years 
to come. Lutherans all over need the gifts Proclaimers can give the Church. Thank you for your gifts to ELM that make more 
ministry possible in more places.

Extraordinary Lutheran Ministries 
elm.org/donate-now 

#Proclaim300

Proclaim
Proclaim is ELM’s professional community supporting Lutheran pastors, deacons, and seminarians, who publicly 
identify as LGBTQIA+.

ELM Welcomes 
new Board Member:
Rev. Angela Shannon!

ELM Board Member Positions Open!
Are you excited by the mission, vision, and future directions of Extraordinary Lutheran 
Ministries? ELM seeks several new board members who are committed to counter-
oppressive sustainable leadership, and have gifts in dreaming, strategizing, fundraising, 
and executing. We are particularly interested in individuals with experience in leading 
strategic initiatives, marketing, and serving as board treasurer. All board members 
engage in fundraising and steering ELM’s mission. The role of board member is an 
unpaid voluntary position; travel expenses for in-person meetings are covered by ELM. 
Join our team of motivated, justice-seeking leaders! Contact info@elm.org with interest 
or to recommend a member.



PO Box 14317
Chicago, IL 60614-8503
info@elm.org
312-759-7070

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Emily Ann Garcia – Co-Chair
Vancouver, BC, Canada

Matt James – Co-Chair
Chicago, IL 

Margaret Moreland –  Secretary
Berkeley, CA 

Charlie Horn – Treasurer 
Pitman, NJ

Emily E.  Ewing 
Proclaim Convener, Justice & 
Recruitment
Urbandale, IA 

Brad Froslee
Finance Convener
Minneapolis, MN

Matta Ghaly
Justice & Recruitment Convener, Finance
Minneapolis, MN 

Jeff R. Johnson
Fund Development, Workin Endowment
Oakland, CA 

Barbara Lundblad 
Accompaniment Convener
Minneapolis, MN

Angela Shannon
Gary, Indiana

3 OPEN Positions
Ending 2019, 2020, 2021

ELM STRATEGIC DIRECTIONS
1. Public witness: Model God’s 

liberation for all by publicly claiming 
the value of visible LGBTQIA+ led 
ministry.

2. Boldly proclaim: Boldly address 
barriers and create openings for 
emerging ideas, leaders, and 
movements within the church and our 
communities

Ministry Engagement
ELM engages with congregations and ministries to support and create a diversity of calls for 
gender and sexual minority ministers

Ministry Engagement Highlights:
In July, ELM Partnered with the Contextual Learning office at Luther Seminary to facilitate 
a workshop on supporting 
LGBTQIA+ candidates on 
internship. They said: “We 
seek collaborative conversations 
and opportunities to help us grow 
and learn as we seek to faithfully 
accompany our students. ELM is an 
incredible resource and partner for our 
work with students on their journey 
as a Christian Public Leader. We are 
grateful for the workshop conversation 
we shared with ELM, and will be 
seeking their continued partnership 
and wisdom in the months and years 
ahead.” -Karen Gieseke, Office of 
Contextual Learning Associate, Luther Seminary

In August, Rev. Amanda Gerken-Nelson preached in San Francisco at St. Francis Lutheran 
Church, and ELM hosted an in-person get together for Proclaim members attending a 
Mission Development conference in Seattle.

In September, Rev. Amanda Gerken-Nelson and ELM staff Anna hosted a forum and 
preached in Seattle at Gethsemane Lutheran Church. Rev. Amanda and Program Director 
Olivia attended the Conference of Bishops in Chicago.

Accompaniment 
ELM journeys with LGBTQIA+ ministers in the Lutheran candidacy and call processes.

Accompaniment Highlight:

Coaches for Candidates: New 
Project, Continued Success
By Rev. Javen Swanson, Chair of First 
Call Coaching Committee 

About two years ago, ELM’s 
Accompaniment Team launched a 
First Call Accompaniment Coaching 
program. Twice a year, as recently-
graduated Proclaim seminarians 
complete the approval process and 
receive their synod assignments, we 
offer to match them with a coach who 
walks them through the process of seeking a first call. 

The coaches are all Proclaim members, most of whom have learned from their own 
challenging experiences how best to navigate the process and negotiate the obstacles 
LGBTQIA+ candidates encounter along the way. The First Call Accompaniment Coaching 
team has collected some of the best practices for LGBTQIA+ candidates awaiting first 
call, and coaches connect monthly with first-call candidates to offer support. Perhaps most 
importantly, coaches provide a listening ear, sharing in both the frustrations of awaiting 
first call and the joys of a successful call process. Since launching the program, 12 coaches 
have worked with 25 Proclaimers seeking a first call. 

EXPLICIT PRACTICE:
We respond boldly to God’s love and 
call to justice in these ways:
• We listen deeply.
• We publicly claim our identities.
• We work collaboratively.
• We act transparently.
• We ask, “Who is not here?”
• We speak truthfully, even when it’s 

hard.
• We laugh together.



ELM CONTACT INFO
Extraordinary Lutheran Ministries
P.O. Box 14317
Chicago, IL
info@elm.org
312-759-7070

STAFF:
Amanda Gerken-Nelson 
Executive Director
Portland, ME
312-465-1562
amanda@elm.org

Olivia LaFlamme
Program Director
Chicago, IL
312-313-9344 
olivia@elm.org

Anna Czarnik-Neimeyer 
Associate Director of 
Development & Communications
Seattle, WA
206-971-1839
anna@elm.org

Hannah Dorn
Program & Administrative 
Assistant
Chicago, IL
312-759-7070
hannah@elm.org

ELM BELIEF STATEMENT
ELM believes the public witness 
of gender and sexual minority 
ministers transforms the church 
and enriches the world.

“The Gathering: An Irresistible Space of Courage”
By Carla Christopher, Proclaim Member

What is the Proclaim Gathering? ELM’s annual 
Proclaim Gathering was held August 5-8, 2018 at 
Pearlstone Retreat Center outside Baltimore, MD. 
The Gathering brings together members of Proclaim 
(ELM’s professional community for publicly 
identified LGBTQIA+ Lutheran rostered ministers 
and candidates) and their families, for a time of 
renewal, community building, and professional 
development as publicly identified leaders.

When I walked into my first Proclaim Gathering at a 
beautiful Jewish retreat center in Baltimore, I was struck by 
the whiteness of it and by the visually presenting maleness 
that seemed to overwhelm the room. My normally bold and 
striding self, exhausted from my Clinical Pastoral Education 
(C.P.E), summer and a year of change and challenge at United 
Lutheran Seminary, just didn’t feel like it had the energy to be in this space with my queer 
femme-of-color self. Still, I chose to stay. The space of courage, not just of LGBTQIA+ rostered 
leaders, but those bold enough to declare themselves publicly in a church that had fought against 
their full inclusion for years, was irresistible. Thank you God for the whisper of the Holy Spirit 
encouraging me to openness and receptivity. I left Baltimore a better person and pastor-to-be.

Unlike the string of conferences in my background, the Gathering was filled with time to be in 
open conversation with my siblings, to speak my truth and choose what respectful and genuine 
questions I was willing and ready to answer. It was filled with time to reflect in quiet shared space 
and use art, physical prayer, or Broadway music to connect with spirit. I spent days in courageous 
conversation about everything from ethical non-monogamy to the theology of bedazzled collars. I 
worshiped with people who were without question my siblings-in-Christ.

Weeks later, I had the opportunity to attend an ELCA training in Seattle for mission 
development and congregational revitalization. Roughly a dozen Proclaimers gathered for an 
impromptu meet-up. As we sat together breaking bread and spontaneously praying on a busy 
street in a rowdy biergarten, I saw a rainbow of diverse viewpoints, experiences, and strengths 
sitting around that table.  I saw my family- family that is as patient and loving and forgiving of me 
as I am called to be of it. I saw a family that I am honored to grow with and in. As I head back 
to Gettysburg, I am proud to proclaim from every sparkling facet of my soul diamond, and I feel 
blessed to know that I carry the strength of 300 (and growing) with and in me.

National Coming Out 
Day October 11
Since its inception, ELM has 
proclaimed the importance of 
publicly identified (out!) church 
leadership. We marked National 
Coming Out Day on October 11, 
2018 by sharing Proclaim members’ 
coming out stories, highlighting 
resources for coming out to your 
congregation, a special guest blog 
post, and an online fundraiser. See 
more at ELM’s Facebook page!

Save the Date! 
2019 Proclaim 
Gathering: 
Milwaukee, WI 
August 1-4, 2019 
(right before 
ELCA churchwide 
assembly!) 

Consider giving 
to the Proclaim 
Gathering 
Scholarship Fund: 
www.elm.org

2018 Proclaim Scholarship Fund: Thank You!
Thank you to those who gave to the Proclaim Scholarship Fund, helping to 
make it possible for over 20 Proclaim members to attend the 2018 Gathering 
on scholarship. You make a difference! Here’s what Gathering attendees said:

Every time we gather, this community shows me a way where there was no way. It 
reminds me of who I am and who God is and what is or might be possible...There aren’t 
words to express how vital the Proclaim community has been and continues to be for 
sustaining my ministry--and me. -Rev. Carolina Glauster, Proclaim Member

This was my first gathering, and I left feeling empowered. Being with the group has 
reinforced my Queer voice and the need to use that voice...I am from a very conservative 
area and Queer is not a topic of discussion. I wish to now change that and claim our 
place at the table in the church. -Ted Williams, Proclaim Member

Bio: Carla Christopher (she/her/hers) is called concurrently as a full-time 
student at United Lutheran Seminary - Gettysburg and intern/Director 
of Children, Youth, and Family and Community Engagement at Union 
Lutheran Church in York, PA. She is the president of Equality Fest (similar to 
Pride) and the doer of lots of community stuff. More about her can be found 
at carlachristopher.com or anunexpectedpastor.blogspot.com.


